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v Mattcr of Principle, Say Strik- -.

.
ers--Compa- ny Losing f i

$5000 a Day- - -

; One hundred and thirty-flv- e dollars
jrria tne aum total said. lo-b- involved

Mn .'the back overtime pay demanded
t y three vessel casters' in the Inter

, Island Steam Navigation Company,
w hich has resulted in jt general strike

; and walkout of fifty captains and
mates, resulting In the complete tie- -

- up of nearly a dozen, passenger and
freight steamers engaged In a service
between Honolulu and scores of island

; ports on Hawaii, Maul, Kauai and Mo
lokal and a loss to the company of
jsooo a day. . ' '

. , The situation today presents a de--.
cldedlylnn and uncompromising as
pect on both the-par- t of the striking
officers and the company directorate.
Steam Is up and crews are mustered
on board f. t least siz 'steamers which

, have been prepared to go to sea, pend-
ing tho fettlcmcnt of the differences.
'Company's'Ctiment.

ca I'rcsidcnt and Acting General
Manager ; Janes L. McLean issued. 'a
ttstement today which Eays: .

"The controversy between the Inter-

-Island Ctcam Navigation Company
- and the masters and. mates Js not a

Jemand on t- -e pr.rt cf-t- ho masters
and xnates to to z overtime when
wcrklng cn Sundays and he I! days for
the mates have received overtime for
tuch service for a lens tine, and- - the
masters of certain cf-.the- Eteamers not
running 015 schedule time have been
receiving, pay for overtime;, and re-- ,
cently the company acceded to the re-
quest that all captains should receive
such compensation.. ; t

Wa I tl ng f0 r Ke n n e ty.
"There are, however, three or four

masters who claim overtime due them
for service In certain months during
the first half of the year. The amount
involved Is not largd, but.as the claim
vUs first made when J. A. Kennedy,
U e manager of Hhe. company, - was

rA'tre the company deferred action as
" Ho the payment of same until Mr." Ken--

nr.rtv rotnm whirh ain h in ft few
weeks. At no time did the company
refuse to recognize the claim, but felt
IU was due Mr. Kennedy: that the
toatter be referred to him. ' ,

'

"Honolulu Harbor No. 54, which is
the title of the organization of the

m
: 4 : 1 - u : '
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MAN HELD IN JAIL
M'DUFFi&DOESN;

Who, what and why is 5uljus Lan-cerma- n,

and wherefore is he in Jail? V

- This is the question that Is both-

ering Chief of Detectives. McDuffie and
his squad bf detective one qf whom
arrested Lancerman ffestenfay morn-

ings and has "since forgotten what he
was arrested for. v. ;:r ; ;.

--I dont know anything about the
case," declared , the Bertllloh expert
this morning. "All I Khow is that he

-- was arrested by one of my men yes-
terday morning and that thn case is
marked for Investigation. ; - ; ; :

But I don't know anything about
the man, who arrested him, or; what

T H EMU CTJ GR A P H
' A . Machine of Economy -

. E. H E N O R I C K, IT D- -

''Cfrf'rrc'--l H Altkes

; ; Chicago, I1L, Aug. 6.
$ Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n. Honolulu: $

5 The rules committee of the $
Progressive convention, after two
nights debate,', will i recommend g

to the; convention that ? Hawaii; S

i Alaska and the District of Co--
3 lumbia be . given one delegate $
$ each, with a rote In the national

convention, and a national com- - 5

4 mitteeman each, without a vote.
. Johnson Is the probable choice S

for the vice presidency. S

; A. L. C. ATKINSON.

f ; The above cablegram , was re-- $
S celved early this morning by the

Star-Bulleti- n from Mr. Atkinson,
8 who was sent by the local Pro--
$ gresslves to make a fight for a

representative for, Hawaii in ,the
8 convention. It is regarded as al--f

most certain that the convention 8

4 will follow; the recompaendations 4
of the rules committee. : - . 4

$ $ j$ $

DATCAr SZED

FREIGHT LOST

- Rough seas at Lahalna resulted in
the capsizing of one fully-loade- d ship's
boat and the swamping of two similar
craft belonging ; to the Inter-Islan-d

steamer Claudine, last night,
The Claudlne called at the . Maui

port to land and take on cargo. One
ot the big whaleboats became unman
ageable wblle negotiating the, heavy
swell, prevailing there at the time and.
being swamped; the craft'turned turtle
and the entire contents, Including sug'
ar and several Items oi l household
goods,' was precipitated ' Into the sea
and was lost The boat was recover
ed "after considerable effort Two
whaleboats returning to shore were
Hooded, but it, is claimed r, that( there
was no' freight aboard. -- :

?

r

'.'. A large .shipment ot hardwood rail-
way' ties from Hawaii arrived today as
part of the cargo of the Inter-Islan-d

steamer Claudine.' . This vessel return-
ed from Hawaii and Maui . ports with
a large list of passengers. Seven hun-
dred railway; ties, 24 cords slabs, 10
cords wood, a quantity of empties and
41 cases of honey arrived, r

Purser Kibling reports fine weather
on the homeward trip. V The schooner
Melrose and the .Matson Navigation
steamer Enterprise were discharging

.cargo at Hilo at the lme of departure
of the Claudine for Honolulu. v ;

-
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xn pid bachelor says it takes more
than a porous plaster 4o relieve the
pain generated by observing a 200--
poung. girl trying to actcute..

AND CHIEF

KNOW WHY

fori but we have him locked up, any-
way.";: '

"Meanwhile Julius Is-wait- ing to be
brought to trial whether for drunk
enness t or f; murder the chief doesn't
know. . ; . f ,

OLD OFFENDER

For the second time within a few
ueeks, Jonah Cummings was arrested
for exceeding the speed limit ar.fl
was brought before Judge Monsarrat
this morning to answer to the charge.
According to Motorcycle Officer
Abreau, Cummings was ' arrested at
eleven o'clock last night while speed
Ing along Ki 1 g. street at a rate of
thirty-tw- o miles an hour.

With him in the machine swas - a
crowd of sailors and as the machine
locked from side to side, the men in
the car ket veiling to the chauffeur
lo turn oil more juice. Abreau
caught sight of the machine at Piikoi
street and followed it to Richards
street before he was able to catch
the party.

Several weeks ago-Cummin- gs was
arrested on a similar charge and
fined fifty dollars and costs and
Motorcycle Officer Abreau declares
that he has warned the chauffeur
seven times against speeding.

Cummings case was continued un-

til Tuesday morning, August 13, at
the request of Attorney Rawlins, who
is representing the defendant -

Supervisors (jetNi Statement

controversy r'
N f

MILVERTON SAYS MUST
CONCEDE TO EXPEDJTE

"

If Pavement Is to Be-Lai-
d, He

Thinks Rapid Transit 'Must
Have Its way

The Board of Supervisors is official
ly advised by Deputy City and County
Aiiorney tm w. Miiverton to yield V" oc- - ' .

to the Rapid Transit company In the! Frt Ruger has been aboot the bus- -

paving, controversy. j
In a lengthy statement submitted to

the boards last night. Deputy M liver - 1

ton, who has been the legal adviser
of the supervisors throughout the long
discussion . and on whose advice the
supervisors have hitherto stood pat,
now maintains that if a speedy set- 1

tlement is arrived at ,it must be by a
concession on - the part - of the ; city
fathers.'
- Deputy Mllverton's opinion, as he
frankly intimates, is not based on
strict interpretation of the. law. In;
fact, he reiterates that the law is on. .11 J J M f 1 X 'Blue BupmiBurs, ii, me
no speeay way to mase tne . itapia
Transit lay the 'paving as the super
visors insist it should- - be laid. , , .

In his statement,; Miiverton .goes
into the difference of. opinion that
caused the fight . He tells of the .ef-

forts made by the supervisorsv.to force
the Rapid Transit: company to lay

4n :conforaity; with the rest
of the street ahdr then of tHe other
proposition bf Which the company was
asked to Pv with 'bitullthic between
Its double tracks and which it refused
to. accept- -

, . .: .
' "

t "After. recitTng the history of the
c ontroversy, the . submission of an
agreed statement of facts to the Su-
preme Court, Deputy Miiverton says:
r::Iiiotw1th8UfficUnis'''.thQ' clear statu-
tory and charter obligations resting

rupon the Honolulu Raoid Transit &
Ijtnd . Company, ' which v

obligations
were assumed by it. as a condition
precedent to the granting of its-ch- ar?

ter - and franchise, and notwithstand-
ing the construction placed on the
provisions of the charter by the unan
imous opinion bf the Supreme Court
of . the Territory, the Honolulu Rapid
Transit & Land Company has utterly
failed and neglected to make the Im
provement1 In question. .It takes the
position unqualifiedly that it . will not
compl with its charter in that re
spect, and attempts to throw upon

(Continued on Page 2)
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Democrats Shake Hands All

Around, Anti-Jarr- ett

.
Resolution Bobs Up

..There was a "harmony meeting"'
of the Democrats yesterday at juoon
in the offices of Mayor Fern.

- It was an attempt to patch up a
truce between L. L. McCandless, the
boss of the party, and Sheriffff Jar-re- tt

and eputy Rose. According to
reports, MDcCandless shook hands all
around and' Jarrett shook hapds all
around, likewise Rose, and all agreed
to eliminate "Soap-Box- " Barron and
their own political differences.

On top of this, McCandless ap-
peared at a meeting of the Demo-
cratic club of the tenth precinct,
Fourth district, with Barron.

The meeting passed, according to
the Star-Bulletin- 's information, a res-ilutio- n

djrected against Jarrett and
Rose. McCandless' and Barron's
presence gave rise to the rumor that
they are partly responsible for this
resolution, but this was denied today
by a Democrat who is no friend of
McCandless, but who says that JJnk
is really trying pull in with Jar-
rett now that election's coming on.

Anyway, both Jarrett's and Link's
friends are sore. V

The Bourbon territorial central com-
mittee will hold aV meeting tonight at
the McCandless building quarters,
Pauahi street, to discuss a general
ratification meeting. ; The Democratic
leaders today declared Chat Barron,
the alleged disturbing element in the
party, will be emphatically suppress-
ed, andone went so? far as ' to say
that he will be ejected from the room.

Barron says he has a good right to
go, and that he will go. And the

fight Isn't patched up
yet among the followers of the sheriff
and the boss. : -

Target Practice at Fort Ruger
-- Will Begin 'on Monday.

"Records Expected

Next Monday morning old Diamond
Head will shake to. the rpar of the
Fort Ruger Mortars, and tbje 'windows
of Waikiki .will rattle .In mnlsoruias
(he bnlldogs of modern ordnance bark
lor the target practice of 1912. Mon- -

. .- - v .r CM V
I the days specified for the record''101Artillerymen- - have, been, wprkfng. to--

l Tvard the perfection of - mechanism
. and personnel , necessary, ttr hurl the
I projectiles ; through jntles 'of : air. to!
' and deadly accuracy ' on ;jtb
;neca-oi.a- ni unaginarr Dattiesnip lar

lest spot on uahu lor the' past? few
weeKs, ana as the day - for target
practice approaches, the . men who
win ' serve tne mortars, ana the oifl- -

cers who will direct the fire, have
been putting In some strenuous work.
By Monday everything: ; will - be In
readiness ana the ; two companies tm- -
der Major Timberlake s ;; command
will make a gallant try for ted; hits
out of ' ten record" Bhots. ' "A perfect
fcore, which ' includes firing- - each shot
exactly on tlmer is not btf expected.
although At has been done Jin other
target practices, but may. 4. be dupli- -

A IhJ V' T 9 1 IL. J A

-- ues iau eigni out 01 ten times within

get that counts as a hit, the Ruger
lies' will have good cause tci be proud
01 .themselves.- - ' - T
Difficulties Extreme. nf

In mortar firing, oif lng to the fact
that the target is never visible to the

i roen who . arai actnallyilairlnthe
pieces, the greatest --precision ot pro
jectile and powder isrequired.. - The
shots fly miles skyward, and, describ-
ing a great arc, ' are expected to fail
on the deck of a "rapidly Tmoving ve
sel, a small mark under the best of
conditions. .

k From the position finding fetation,
carved out of the solid rock- - of 1 Diau r , .. .
mAt: Hot!or inQr,,m
r-A-

..r " I--- ..rr"r;:.'""".of 7k "8erva"on'; : xne

. w.
lw ""..r11 lQl,u

J 7 P111.3 reacn u'
and then by telephone notify the gun--

ners hidden In the pits at the base, of
the mountain far below what
angle of degree of traverse is neces- -

uie ui uie dui eeujtacu ucie. uuwever,' project- -

bitulithic

but

to

to

them,

arjr. IU n msiani me monar is jectile is careruiiy weighed, 'and vari-iai- d

and fired, and with a roar that atiotfs are corrected by bringing all up
seems lo rock the solid concrete walls to the weight of the heaviest by add- -

and buildings of the battery itself,
the projectile goes shrieking upwards.:

That hits are ever recorded at all is

WOMAN HUSHES
AND WINS SEAT

The street car was crowded. As itt
started up Liliha street, every seat
was taken and the aisle was full. Ah
elderly gentleman with a baby in his
arms occupied , one of the seats, and
beside him stood a young woman.
Presently the baby began to cry, and
the gentleman in his efforts to quiet
It only served to increase the volume j

of sound. '

N. Y. LIFE SUES

TO RECOVER TAX

Suit for $2807.32, the amount of tax 1

paid to the Territory on business done ,

in the Islands during the year. 1911, 1

has been filed in Circuit Court against
Henry Hapai, deputy insurance com-
missioner, by the New York LKe In-

surance Company.
It is a dispute arising between the

deputy commissioner and the insur-
ance company over the question of
amount of return premium with which
the former shall be credited. Hapai,
after long and careful figuring, decided!
that the sum which the New York
Life claims to have returned to its
policyholders in the Territory in 1911
was $43,483.85 more than the amount
actually received by Vhe said policy-
holders, and declined1 to deduct that
amount from the company's gross re-

ceipts, on which the 2 per cent, taxa-
tion is based.

The 2 per cent, tax on the return
premium amounted to $869.67. This
is part of the company's total tax of
$2807.32, and as a result of the dif-

ference of opinion the New York Life
paid up under protest.

Now, because or wnat 11 asserts is
an error on the deputy insurance com
missioner's part, the plaintiff demands
the return of the entire tax paid into
the Territorial treasury. The com
plaint, filed this morning by Attorney

JAAJOR.E. J. TIMBERLAKE.
v rC. A. C.,'ln the Mortar;.Pita."v!f:

the; marvel to the layman.: It seems
impossible that the speed, of the mov;
ing target' the . exact quantity of, the
powdercharge, the weight of the pro
jectile, the wind variation and the dis
tance can be so nicely: calculated one
minute or so before the shot falls. But
the modem mortars, do make hits, and
If th emergency arose, It is probable

;mt'tlidse of Battery Harlow.. would
ve a ve good :account of

selves in keeping a hostile fleet at! a
respectful distance. - "

During-th- e last few days the crew
r oarh n th irht morfr in th

pjts have been hard at work doing
what is known as "balancing the me--
chanism of the mortars. Every pro--;

ing sand behind the base. The
;' "

(Continued on Pq 4)

GRYING BABY
IN STREET GAR

Suddenly he. turned to the woman,
who was evidently a perfect ptranger
to him. "Madam, he said, "if you can
hush this child, you are perfectly wel-
come to' my seat." . S

So the man stood up and the woman
sat . down and took the baby, which

(immediately ceased crying. And Con
ductor 31 'says that the baby , winked
its right eye. ' .

A. A. Wilder, counsel for the plaintiff,
asks that the merits of the case the
threshed out before a jury. '

Hapai contends that the insurance
companies have been inclined to 'fig-
ure, in their annual report to him, a
number of return premiums that do
not rightly belong in the account as a
part of the year's business. He says
that some of them are on the business
of former years and do not belong
with the return premiums of 1911.

m m

$8,44S$'$$,'33'S$&
? ENLISTED MEN MUST WAIT

A LITTLE LONGER FOR S

THEIR PAY.

The enlisted men of the army
may have to whistle for their ?
July pay for a week or so longer, 3

after all. There is money on 3
3 hand to pay them, but to hand

out the July pay, with the June
still owing, would cause endless

3 complications, and snarl official
red tape in a dangerous man-- $

ner. 8

S Captain Cooke, army paymaster
here, has receivea a cable from
the paymaster of the Western !
Division stating that the urgent $

deficiency .bjll for June will
S probably be' passed by Congress $
S by August 15, and advising him 3

to suspend all payments until the 3
final sum is available. '

$ The officers have already re-- S

ceived their pay in full to July Q

31, but Captain Cooke will await $
8 further instructions before pay--

Ing the men. f$
$

Bull ; Moose Leadef's": Platform
; . Read Many . And Varied Is--
'

r siies Advocated- - Johnson - to ba
Nominated by 'Southerner

.
T ':V . . . :,.:'Si;V:- Cr Press Cable ;'

, . . ';; " 4

? CHICAGO, ML, Aug. 7. William A. Prendercait, comptroller cf t.: 3 t!ly
of New York, nominated Colonel The odor Roosevelt today amid t::r:j cf
great enthusiasm tn the Coliseum. - '

Colonel. Roosevelfa nomination was seconded by Henry J. Al!:n rit--
sas, General Horace C. King of New York, Governor Johnson cf Zz'..:
P. V Collins of Minnesota, J, M. Parker and Jud;s D. B. Llr.i::y cf L :
very- Louis F. C Garvin, Jane . Addams, the noted woman reformer ar J ! J
of Hull House, Chicago; General John H. McDonnsll, Tennes:sa; Al:xir .':r
H. Milton of Georgia, Colonel T. P. Lloyd, Georgia.

:
' It has been announced that Governor Johnson will be nomin;4.

the vice presidency by John M. Parker of New Orleans.
. V . The platform was read today. and was received with loud art!:-advocat-

ea

nation-wid- e preferential primaries, the short ballot, ts i- -;:

refrendum and recall, an easier method cf amending ths constltut. rT
United States, woman's suffrage, publicity of campaign ccntritui::.-limitatlo- n

of such contributions. It speaks cf the "dsliiersts t :..-- .

the people's trust by the Republican party" as fatal to that party's 1.
and the "Incapacity of tha Democratic official repressntativt" Zy r
a Progressive, It is contended, a national menace will be elimir.;t:i.

r -- ; ix'-VV- ; r ": Associated
SEAGIRT, N. Jn Aug. 7 Ollle' J

day officially notified Governor Wilson of his nomlnati:n. Th;
was simple. Wilson, In his reply, said that hs vv;j r:t r-- "-' -
yotet, tut-t- o satisfy. torou;hly the to' rise! she i cf ths. r::; - " - f
the political development of the nation. :

AGGUSED

Wilson

i MOTHERMlTEi
Chtin-- 5 Wong Chee, the mother of

Kwal Sin, her infant tFaughter whom
the Is ( accused of having murdered,
was present at the funeral of the
dead ; child:. ' With her- - was : a police
officer and Chun Kim Sut, the father
of the baby. Chun Kim Sut' Is charg-
ed with murder In the second degree
and is out on bonds of $15,000,1 but
the mother Is held without ball on
a first degree murder charge. . ' ; ; i
NO CRISIS NEAR ON v ?

1 : ;PANAMA CANAL BILL

London Times Says Discussion
I Between London and Wash

ington on. the Panama Canal
Be Amicable : w i.

..-

LONDON, Eng., July,
interest is taken here in the news

from ; Washington that' negotiations
are passing between the British f and
American Governments; regarding the
Panama Canal bill The Times saysH

We do not believe, that anything
that may arise from the discussion on
thti other side cannot be settled by
friendly' conference. The-Britis- h gov-
ernment is well advised to ask con-
sideration

I

of its views at once. "Not
Great" Britain alone, but the whole
empire, is concerned. , Canada is con-
cerned in a special degree. ' f

'The ; amicable settlement In . recent
times of all outstanding questions be-

tween the empire' and the republic is
a convincing sign that this new proth-- .

Iem will be solved in the same way.
If diplomacy should find it too com
plex we can always take it, like the
ancient controversy over the Atlantic
fisheries,' to the arbitration tribunal
at The Hague. Failing other meth-
ods, such a solution would be a fitting
testimony to the sincerity to a hun-

dred years of peace." $

Wise men worry over a lot of
things that fools never think of.

MASS MEETING
REPORT

:i f:r
::. It

if V 5
! : J
-- :1 cf

Press Cable j :
'., ; r

ames, Consressrr.an from Kent.

lDS IB FUi
,

v 'in ; response to the pleadlnri cf
Chun Wong Chee's - eleven-y- c ir-c- ! 1
daughter Sheriff - Jarrett penr.Ittc i
the mother to attend the -- funeral, cr.-de- r

guard and so both mother z r I
father were permitted to witsesi t:.j
funeral , of- - the child whom they era
accused of murdering. "

Preliminary' examination on . t. j
murder charge will be held in tL 3
police: court, tomorrow mcrnlrj. .

LATEST NEWS BULLETIN.

(Newa Originating on the Day the .' Steamer Sailed.) 4
--

Annetta Halliday, a widely kr.D?.n ,
magazine writer is under arrest t.tV
troit suspected bf killing a fani!y r :r- -

tant who - had willed , her sav .

which amounted to a lot, to tho IlaiU-da- y

family.. . . ". .
'

'The mayors of Spokane and Cc .ttla
have issued ; orders that thd A; ha
dance will not be permitted In tz J.Aj
or on - the stage. - -

- The women voters of Colorado have
determined, to.senda Congressvc-ia-at-lar- ge

"to Washington ' to represent
the state. .' ; '

King George has presented a ci:p to
Pthe New York Yacht Club to take the

place of the one formerly- presented
by his father the late Edward Yll

A Los Angeles theater having a
capacity, of 1000 Is to be manned en-

tirely, by wdmen from the manager
to the scene shifters and "call boys.

Arthur Brisbane, the famous Hearzt
editor of New York, has just been mar-
ried to Miss Phoebe Cary of New
York. ' ' :. :,

, .

With the" resignation of Isaac Spiro
the last McCarthy man on the San ;
Francisco v Police Commission --ia, up-

heaval Is looked for in the police de-

partment,, and many changes are 'an-tlcipate- d.

.; f. '-
;. :..

Gamblers of New York city-ha- ve

confessed to the District Attorney that ;
the. yearly, protection : fund divided .

among members of the police depart- -'

ment by the gamblers amounts , to
nearly $2,400,000. : Of this Lieutenant
Becker got at least. $600,000.

.

TO . GET
GNPOLITieS

. A mass meeting of businessmen ' called for, next Friday .after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the Youn g --Hotel roofgardVnitriU hear' the'
report of the business men's committee which has been canvassing
the political situation and which will bring forward

r

the car-- 3 of a
number of candidates. . ,r:-- . wr'.v' : v'-- 1.-

The special committee of five which has been at : work for
some weeks, held a meeting this morning. It has not yet received'
an answer to the series of .questions it propounded to - Delegate Ku-hi- o

in an endeavor, to find out exactly his position. The commit-
tee has not yet, made an endorsement . for the head of the ticket
for the delegateshlp.. The committee will hold another meeting to-

morrow morning and i prepare its report for submission to the busi-

ness men Friday afternoon. Ah Intimation, comes that there will be

j. no answer from Kuhio by tomoirow, andjust what the action of the
committee will be in that case is problematical. - . ..


